
A Brief History of Stony Lake, Michigan* 
 
When glaciers sculpted the Great Lakes region, they left a terminal moraine about 10,000 
years ago that forms the southern border of the Stony Lake watershed (the edge of it can 
be easily seen driving north from Montague). The ridge is a small element in a landscape 
of hills and ridges known as the Port Huron systems -- one of America's major glacial 
features. This great line of moraines can be traced almost continually from Minnesota, 
through Canada and the upper Midwest, to New York state. 
 
Over many thousands of years, wind, rain, rushing waters and surging surf formed what 
we know today as Stony Lake. 
 
Native Americans now known as Late Woodland Indians lived in western Michigan 
between 300 to 1100 years ago and erected mounds of earth over the remains of their 
dead. Stony Lake’s Indian mounds, located about 60 feet above the level of the lake and 
just on the other side of today’s Stony Lake Road in Claybanks Township, were 
excavated by archaeologists in 1931, 1942 and 1960. Scholars who studied and excavated 
the site found 5 mounds and recovered human bones and skulls as well as pottery and 
effigy pipes decorated with figures of lizards or salamanders. Much of this material ended 
up in museums at the University of Michigan and in Chicago. In 1942 human remains 
were removed from the mounds and accessioned by the Muskegon County Museum. In 
2008, in accordance with the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act, 
the remains were released to local tribes of the Anishinabek people for burial. 
 
In 1928, J.V. Porter, better known as Vinnie Porter, 
opened a 40-acre scenic historic park called Indian 
Meadows on the site of the mounds. He worked closely 
with his friend, James Walker Cobmoosa, the grandson 
of the Ottawa Chief Cobmoosa, for whom several things 
in Oceana County area are named. The younger 
Cobmoosa was an attorney representing the Ottawa 
tribe, and lived in Grand Rapids and Washington, D.C. 
Identification with the photo at right says that it is Jim 
Walker on the left (it is not known if this is the same 
James Walker Cobmoosa), with Chief Frank Greenleaf 
at Indian Meadows. 
 
Mr. Cobmoosa researched oral histories and found 
legends of great battles fought at Stony Lake. One tale 
traced the origins of the name Stony Lake to an Indian 
word for large boulders surrounding the lake, Assinicaw 
(As-e-nec'-aw), and the name Benona to a tragic Indian 
princess. 
 
These legends were recounted in a 1931 article in the Ludington News, which also 
claimed that in that same year the Grand River Council of the Ottawa Indians meeting in 



Grand Rapids voted to make the spot the national capital of their people and to again call 
it Assinicaw. This information has not been verified. 
 
Mr. Porter later 
donated the land that 
is now Claybanks 
Township Park and 
assisted in the 
construction of the 
park and boat access. 
 
Almost a hundred 
years before that, 
however, a survey 
crew came to Stony 
Lake, transforming it 
from an unknown 
lake in the wilderness to a place on an official map. The survey was completed in 1838, a 
year after Michigan became a state, and it wasn't long before entrepreneurs recognized 
western Michigan's abundant supply of timber for the region's growing construction 
needs. 
 
The earliest sawmill was built at Stony Creek in 1849 for William Ferry and his son 
Thomas. It was powered by a dam that stood about 200 feet upstream of the bridge which 
now leads to Lake Michigan, and raised the level of Stony Lake by about 12 feet.  
 
Michigan's "Pine Fever" quickly drew a community to the flourishing sawmill, and in 
1857 the Benona Post Office was established by Amos Wheeler, then the managing 
partner of the mill, who gave that name to both the village and the township. 
 
Timber was harvested over a wide area and stacked at log rollways, some of which can 
still be seen around the lake. In the winter the logs would be rolled down onto the frozen 
lake, and in the spring floated across the lake to the sawmill. 
 
A new investor in the mill, Ira Minard, 
built a pier at Stony Creek's Lake 
Michigan outlet in 1867, opening 
markets throughout the Great Lakes 
region. The town along the creek 
flourished, with a new school, grist 
mill, shoemaker, store, and many 
residents enjoying life in the remote 
area. 
 
But, on July 22, 1883, following two 
months of steady rain, both the 



Marshville Dam upstream of Stony Lake, and the Stony Creek dam broke and the little 
settlement was washed away. The lake receded to its natural level, leaving swampland, 
fallen trees and rotted trunks along the newly revealed water's edge. The previous level 
can be seen all around the lake, which is now two miles long and a half-mile wide.  
 
The land around the lake changed hands several times, coming finally into the hands of 
Chicago businessman Robert H. Lanyon. He was involved in a lawsuit handled by 
Chicago attorney John S. Huey. When the verdict was rendered in Lanyon's favor, he 
proposed to Huey that in lieu of legal fees, he might accept acreage at Stony Lake. After 
a visit, Huey agreed, and in 1902 Lanyon and Huey formed the Stony Lake Resort 
Company and set out to create the summer haven we all now enjoy. 
 
John and Myra Huey 
built the first house on 
Stony Lake, known to 
most residents by its 
front porch of granite 
boulders, in the 
northwest corner (see 
right). Huey descendents 
are still staunch Stony 
Lakers, with properties 
extending all along the 
north shore. Lanyon 
built his house high on a 
hill where the Lutheran 
Camp now operates. 
Both houses are still standing. 
  
Much of the early 20th century history of Stony Lake was documented by Shelby 
photographer Harlo Elliott, who sold his distinctive work as postcards, easily identified 
by an "e" with a circle around it, and his handwritten captions. 

 
The card pictured here is a 
good example of Elliot's 
eye for composition and 
subject, and for the beauty 
of Stony Lake. 
 
Perhaps the most colorful 
character in Stony Lake 
history was Charlie 
Jameson, a Toledo grifter, 
rumrunner, bootlegger and 
racketeer who had ties to 
the notorious Detroit Purple 



Gang. He married a Shelby woman and built a cottage on the northeast end of the lake in 
1922. He brought liquor across Michigan to Stony Lake and shipped it out from the 
channel on Lake Michigan to customers throughout the Midwest. Many stories are told 
about Charlie's business sense, his fishing obsession, and his generosity to area residents. 
 
Stony Lake has also enjoyed the benefits of a variety of summer camp operations. In 
1924 the American Youth Foundation opened Camp Miniwanca, which continues to 
preserve a large area of sand dunes, forests and valleys of unique beauty, attracting 
thousands of campers from all over the world. Camp Knollslea was established in 1928 in 
the southeast corner of the lake, operating through 1946. In 1940, John S. Huey's son, 
Harold Huey, developed 60 acres of property on the north side of the lake near the middle 
as Stony Croft, a girl’s camp. It became a church camp called the Miracle Camp, and 
then Camp Ao-Wa-Kiya, 
which remains today. The 
Lutheran Camp began 
programs on the south side 
of the lake around 1945, 
first using the old Lanyon 
house for a dining hall. 
Many Stony Lake residents 
are former campers at one of 
these camps. 
  
Resort life continued to be 
the main focus at Stony 
Lake, however, with cottage 
developments springing up 
all around the lake. In the 
summer of 1950, a group incorporated as the Stony Lake Club to foster community 
activities. In 1953 they purchased the Stony Lake Pavilion, next to the Stony Lake store 
and post office. Many Stony Lakers still remember events such as pot luck suppers, 
antique auctions, ping-pong tournaments, roller skating, hobby shows and children's 
activities. Declining membership forced the club to close in the early 1970s and the 
building was demolished. 
 
Throughout the 1950s and '60s, a 
favorite spot on Stony Lake was 
Hickey's Landing, a gas station, bait 
shop, boat rental, cottage rental and 
snack shop on the southeast side.  
 
The Stony Lake Property Owners 
Association, established in 1955, 
has continued to sponsor social 
activities for residents in the 
summer, including sailboat races, 



boat parades, ice cream socials and pot luck suppers. 
 
In 2009 a Lake Improvement Board was established by Benona and Claybanks 
Townships. A five-year management plan was presented in 2010 including selective 
aquatic plant herbicide treatment, mechanical harvesting, water quality monitoring and 
production of lake and watershed management guidebook. Property owners are charged 
an assessment on their winter tax bill to fund the plan. 
 
One of the newest activities organized by the Property Owners Association is the History 
Tour by Boat, inaugurated in August 2012. Participants tour the lake on pontoon boats 
while hearing details of the lake's interesting history, and have the opportunity to 
disembark for a tour of a selected cottage. The SLPOA also publishes an annual 
newsletter, mailed to residents and available at the Stony Lake Store. Watch for details of 
activities on the SLPOA notice board next to the store. Find us on Facebook at Stony 
Lake Property Owners Association, and also on Facebook don't miss Stony Lake 
Recollections, a wonderful collection of vintage photographs and a forum for historical 
reminiscences. http://www.facebook.com/groups/648696778490804/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Based on "A Stony Lake History" published in 1986 by Stony Lake Historians, and 
research for Stony Lake Property Owners Association "History Tour by Boat" 2012 & 
2013. Material also sourced from Stony Lake Recollections Facebook page.  
 
 


